Darcy Taylor on the gaming
technology platform that is
driving ‘aggressive growth’
in Leaf Mobile’s revenue
In a recent InvestorIntel Interview, Chris Thompson spoke with
Darcy Taylor, CEO of Leaf Mobile Inc. (TSX: LEAF | OTCQB:
LEMLF) about Leaf’s portfolio of mobile game apps and the
gaming technology platform that is driving ‘its aggressive
growth’ in revenue.
In this InvestorIntel video, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel
Channel), Darcy said that as a leading developer of free-toplay mobile games, Leaf currently has a portfolio of 10 games
which they expect to double by the end of this year. He
continued by providing an update on Leaf’s high margin IdleKit
technology framework. which they license to professional
development studios on a SaaS based model, and at the same
time participate in the upsides of the games launched on it in
perpetuity. Darcy also provided an update on Leaf’s RuPaul‘s
Drag Race Superstar mobile game
and on Leaf’s
collaboration with Universal Games and Digital Platforms to
bring the five-time Emmy award-winning TV comedy series, The
Office, to the mobile game space.
To watch the full video, click here
About Leaf Mobile Inc.
LEAF Mobile Inc. is a leading free-to-play mobile game group,
creating engaging games that produce enduring player loyalty.
Our studio groups entrepreneurial culture is anchored in
creativity, execution, and growth through a diverse portfolio
of original and licensed IP mobile games that include: Archer:

Danger Phone, Bud Farm Idle Tycoon, Cheech & Chong Bud Farm,
The Goldbergs: Back to the 80s, It‘s Always Sunny: The Gang
Goes Mobile, Trailer Park Boys Grea$y Money and the soon to be
released, RuPaul‘s Drag Race Superstar.
To know more about Leaf Mobile Inc., click here
Disclaimer: Leaf Mobile Inc. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.
(IIC) does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning
the “Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations
or warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain“forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of management of the Company as of
the date made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty
and other factors that could cause actual events/results to
differ materially from these forward-looking statements.
Additional risks and uncertainties, including those that the
Company does not know about now or that it currently deems
immaterial, may also adversely affect the Company’s business
or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be
accurate and a potential decline in the Company’s financial
condition or results of operations may negatively impact the
value of its securities. Prospective investors are urged to
review the Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out
independent investigations in order to determine their

interest in investing in the Company.
If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please email info@investorintel.com.

Leaf Mobile’s Darcy Taylor on
bringing The Office to the
Mobile Game Space
In a recent InvestorIntel Interview, Tracy Weslosky speaks
with Darcy Taylor, CEO of Leaf Mobile Inc. (TSX: LEAF | OTCQB:
LEMLF) about their collaboration with Universal Games and
Digital Platforms to bring the five-time Emmy award-winning TV
comedy series, The Office, to the mobile game space.
In this InvestorIntel video, which may also be viewed on
YouTube (click here to subscribe to the InvestorIntel
Channel), Darcy went on to highlight Leaf’s growth trajectory
with Leaf now owning three studios and a portfolio of ten
games which is expected to double by the end of 2021. He said
that Leaf’s revenue continues to grow which will be boosted by
the launch of their free-to-play mobile game titled, The
Office: Somehow We Manage and RuPaul‘s Drag Race Superstar
which will serve an underserved LGBTQ-plus market. Darcy also
provided an update on Leaf Mobile’s IdleKit technology
framework that can de-risk mobile game launches by allowing
game developers to develop games faster and with reduced
costs.
To watch the full video, click here
About Leaf Mobile Inc.

LEAF Mobile Inc. is a leading free-to-play mobile game group,
creating engaging games that produce enduring player loyalty.
Our studio groups entrepreneurial culture is anchored in
creativity, execution, and growth through a diverse portfolio
of original and licensed IP mobile games that include: Archer:
Danger Phone, Bud Farm Idle Tycoon, Cheech & Chong Bud Farm,
The Goldbergs: Back to the 80s, It‘s Always Sunny: The Gang
Goes Mobile, Trailer Park Boys Grea$y Money and the soon to be
released, RuPaul‘s Drag Race Superstar.
To know more about Leaf Mobile Inc., click here
Disclaimer: Leaf Mobile Inc. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.
This interview, which was produced by InvestorIntel Corp.
(IIC) does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning
the “Company” being interviewed. IIC offers no representations
or warranties that any of the information contained in this
interview is accurate or complete.
This presentation may contain“forward-looking statements”
within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities
legislation. Forward-looking statements are based on the
opinions and assumptions of management of the Company as of
the date made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty
and other factors that could cause actual events/results to
differ materially from these forward-looking statements.
Additional risks and uncertainties, including those that the
Company does not know about now or that it currently deems
immaterial, may also adversely affect the Company’s business
or any investment therein.
Any projections given are principally intended for use as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be

accurate and a potential decline in the Company’s financial
condition or results of operations may negatively impact the
value of its securities. Prospective investors are urged to
review the Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out
independent investigations in order to determine their
interest in investing in the Company.
If you have any questions surrounding the content of this
interview, please email info@investorintel.com.

